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First two Co
ountyw
wide Viision go
oals win adop
ption
The
T Countyw
wide Vision to
ook a major step forward
d this morniing when the
e San Berna
ardino
Associate
ed Governme
ents Board and
a County Board of Su pervisors ap
pproved the first two reg
gional
implemen
ntation goals developed
d through the Vision pro
ocess, targetting cradle-tto-career success
and the creation
c
of a business-frriendly enviro
onment.
The
T goals em
merged from
m meetings between
b
exp
perts and sttakeholders representing
g the
elementss of the Cou
untywide Vission and we
ere honed byy city, town
n, and countty leaders d
during
the annu
ual City/Coun
nty Conferen
nce in March
h. The elemeent leaders w
will now me
eet again to set a
course fo
or achieving the goals th
hrough collab
boration with
h residents a
and other sttakeholders.
One
O goal calls for partnering with all sectors of tthe commun
nity to suppo
ort the succe
ess of
every child from cradle to caree
er. The othe
er goal adop
pted today ccalls for the establishme
ent of
San Bern
nardino County as a mo
odel in the state wheree local gove
ernment, reg
gulatory age
encies
and communities are
e truly busine
ess friendly.
These goals reflect disccussions thatt took placee within seve
eral of the e
element gro
oups,”
“T
said San Bernardino County Board of Superv
visors Chair JJosie Gonzales. The cou
unty and SAN
NBAG
ordinated the
e developme
ent and achie
evement of the Countyw
wide Vision.
have coo
“G
Groups rep
presenting education,
e
healthcare, and jobs and the economy have
emphasizzed the nee
ed to guide young peo
ople from an
e into caree
er fields that will
n early age
benefit the
t
county community,”
c
” Chair Gonzales said. “Groups rep
presenting tthe environm
ment,
housing, and jobs an
nd the econo
omy have em
mphasized th
he need and
d the opporttunity we ha
ave to
be a mod
del of busine
ess-friendline
ess in a state
e that is perrceived to be
e hostile to b
business.”
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The element groups will set the specific steps for moving forward, but generally
achieving the cradle-to-career goal will involve:


Educating the public on the broad impacts of students dropping out of school and the
benefits of completing high school and advancing to post-secondary education



Engaging parents and the community as partners in efforts to improve students throughout
their educational careers



Providing adult intervention, tutoring and mentorship to students



Addressing the social and economic needs of families that impact educational success



Setting higher goals for educational and career achievement in the community



Educating and training the workforce for existing local career opportunities and attract new
high-demand jobs to the area



Fostering entrepreneurship and incorporate training that provides students with the skills to
create their own jobs
Achieving the business-friendly goal will involve:



Permitting and regulating agencies adopting an attitude of “helping” rather than “making”
businesses comply with laws, regulations and requirements



Encouraging business investment and development through predictability and clarity;
fostering TLC (transparency, longevity and certainty) in regulatory environment



Develop an inventory of best practices in use by government and regulatory agencies; adopt
and promote best practices throughout the county



Convene ongoing discussions among permitting and regulatory agencies (including their
governing board members) and the business community to evaluate and improve working
relationships



Develop a central point of contact (ombudsman) in the county for business and
development assistance, similar to the “Red Team” approach employed in the state during
the tenure of Gov. Pete Wilson.



Developing multi-species habitat conservation plans that build upon and link existing
species-specific HCPs and mitigation land banks
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Working in partnership with the business and educational communities to improve the
housing-job balance in order to reduce commuter demand on highway capacity and improve
quality of life

In addition, the element groups will reconvene to continue work on specific priorities
they identified during meetings in January and February. For instance, the Public Safety group
plans to develop a forum for collaboration among all public safety agencies, the Water group
plans to create a water inventory and explore a plan to share resources, and the Jobs and the
Economy group hopes to foster development of the next generation of business and community
leaders.
BACKGROUND:
The Countywide Vision was adopted by the County Board of Supervisors and SANBAG
Board in June 2011 following and was based on information gathered during community
meetings held throughout the county, an online survey, and expert roundtable discussions each
focusing on a specific subject area.
The Vision Elements are Jobs/Economy, Education, Housing,
Infrastructure, Quality of Life, Environment, Wellness, Image, and Water.

Public

Safety,

Our Countywide Vision:

We envision a complete county that capitalizes on the diversity of its people, its geography, and
its economy to create a broad range of choices for its residents in how they live, work, and
play.
We envision a vibrant economy with a skilled workforce that attracts employers who seize the
opportunities presented by the county’s unique advantages and provide the jobs that create
countywide prosperity.
We envision a sustainable system of high-quality education, community health, public safety,
housing, retail, recreation, arts and culture, and infrastructure, in which development
complements our natural resources and environment.
We envision a model community which is governed in an open and ethical manner, where great
ideas are replicated and brought to scale, and all sectors work collaboratively to reach shared
goals.
From our valleys, across our mountains, and into our deserts, we envision a county that is a
destination for visitors and a home for anyone seeking a sense of community and the best life
has to offer.
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